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THE REPUBLIC.
From Havana.

'11m steamship Black Warrior, R. W. Shufeldt,
commander, arrived at New York on Saturday
from Mobile and Havaua. She left the former
port on the 9th instant, at noon, and the latter on

the 12th, at half-past 8 a. m..making the passage
in lour days and three hours.
A lamentable accident occurod at Havana on

the 10th instant. A horse-race was to come off oil

the "Military Parade Ground," just outside the
city walls. For the accommodation of the spec- «

tators, temporary seats were erected, some ofthem <

twenty leet Ingh. Just ax the t apiam »cimm

entered, and the sports were about to commence,
a portion of the seats gave way, precipitating some '

live hundred persons below About forty or fifty *

were citliur kille<l or wounded, comprising all ages j
and sexes.

Tliree Ameriean sailors belonging to the barque '

Jaspar (wlticli vessel recently landed a cargo of (

slaves on the Inland of Cuba) have beun impris- '

oned in the "Moro." They Hay they shipped in <

New York, and when the nature of the trade the >

vessel was to be engaged in was made known to <

them, which was after leaving New York, they *

endeavored to get away from her, but were pre- i
vented by the other part of the crew, consisting of 1

Spanish and Portuguese, who threatened to take '
their lives, and they were compelled to make the <

voyage.
The ship Lady Suffolk was before reported as «

having, after landing a large cargo of slaves, been '

scuttled and sunk. This, it now appears, was '
not the case, as she went to one of the small ports
on the south side of the Island, where she was

taken possession of by the British man-of-war brig
Daring.
The correspondent of the New York Journal of

Commerce, writing from Havana 011 the 11th,
says:
"I should have mentioned in my advice of the

8tli instant that on the 4th Yankee strangers
were permitted to have a decorous supper celebrationat the Dominica. A tablet was displayed,
representing on one side General Washington,
and the flag of the Union affectionately interfoldedwith the Spanish, indicating the friendship
that subsisted at the perilous period of our history,
and the assistance which Spanish interest constrainedof Spanish favor in our behalf. The reversegave a good portrait of the Queen. The
scene was pleasant and the whole appropriate for
the occasion.

"1 had the pleasure of seeing our new consul,
Judge Clayton, for a few moments this evening,
who will continue on to New York per the steamerWarrior."

From the Rio Grande..Ry the arrival at New
Orleans of the United States steamship Fashion,
we have intelligence from Brazos Santiago to Gtli
instant.
The cases of Carvajal, Norton, and their compatriots,for violation of the neutrality laws, had

been removed to Galveston for trial.
On the 16th ultimo, Captain Granger, with a

rifle company, overtook a party of Indians as they
were crossing to the Mexican side, on their return
from a marauding expedition. Five Indians were
killed on the spot, some Ave or six wounded,
horses, arrows, bows, guns, blankets, &c., were
taken from thein, and those who escaped swam
the river entirely naked.
A murder was committed on the night of the

21st ultimo, in Rio Grande city, by a man by the
name of Kennedy, on the person of Corporal
ituey, 01 Lieutenant i mora s company 01 mounted^rifles. Kennedy was soon arraigned before
Judge Lynch's court, sentenced and hung.

Troops are continually arriving at the Mexican
towns on the frontier, and in sucli numbers as we
have never before seen. Military encampments
are also being established at points on the Rio
Grande which hitherto have not been considered
of sufficient importance to be guarded by customhouseguards. It is reported, by passengers recentlyarrived from Rio Grande city, that opinions
are freely expressed on the other side as to the
validity in Santa Anna's opinions of the trhaty of
peace, the same liaving been made and ratified
during his absence, thus creating a question as to
the necessity of complying with its observance.

Rio..We have advices from the River to the
5th. The market for imports and exports firm.
The supply of American produce was fair, and
prices changed hut little from previous accounts.
There was a fair demand from the up-river country.Coffee had not materially changed. Exchange28 a 29

OrR. Diplomatic Agents..The Union of Sat-
urday morning contained the following announce-
ment: ^"It is understood that the Hon. James Bucha- (

nan, whose appointment as Minister Plenipoten- i
tiary of the United States at the Court of St. i
James lias already been announced, will soon pro- f
coed to London to assume the duties of his mis- a
sion. We learn, also, that Hon. Messrs. Soulc i
of Louisiana, Gadsden of South Carolina, Bor- i
land of Arkansas, Green of Missouri, and Bed- 1
inger of Virgini a, having nearly completed their <
pre paratory arrangements, are about to proceed t
to their respective destinations, to enter upon the 1
mums 01 me several missions connaca 1.0 tneir
charge."
Savage Trophies..A correspondent of the

Buffalo Express, at St. Paul, Minnesota, paid a
visit to the Indian village of Kaposia, about five
miles down the river. One of the sights is thus
described:

,"We saw hanging before one of the lodges a
fresh scalp taken within a few weeks from one of
their natural foes.the Chippeways. Jt was hung
upon a hoop, surrounded by eagle feathers, and
what was most strange, there was also a comb
and scissors hanging by. The skin of the scalp
was painted of a bright red, to represent the droppingblood, and the whole thing was most horrid.
The feud between the Sioux and Chippeways cannotbe cured. They are afraid of each other;
only three weeks since a woman of the Sioux was
shot in the streets of St. Paul, by a party of Chippewayswho were in ambush. The scalp we saw
had been taken in revenge for this murder."
Good Fortune..About six months ago a

young man in this city, cashier and book-keeper
in a house engaged in the western produce business",had placed to his credit on the books of his
employer the sum of #100. That was all the
capital lie possessed in cash, lie bad been two
years in Mic house, however; was industrious,
steady, and persevering; understood business; bad
the confidence of his employer, and the prospectof speedily becoming that person's partner.The employer, at the time mentioned, died
while on a trip to the North. On opening his will,
it was found that ho had left to the young man
the duty of settling his estate, paying a number of
legncies, &c. The young man had the business
of the house left him, niul the sum of #2,000 cash.
As the fortune of the deceased was in money de]Nisitedin hank, and the estate was not in debt, the
succession was soon settled.
After six months' labor as head of the house, the

young man who had only #100, finds that he has
made #9,000 profits, and is possessed of as handsomeabusinoss as could bcdesircd.

[Arte Orleans Picayune, July 9.

an amdiing meiuent.. i lie journal nj Commercetolls the following story :

"One incident in the procession, trifling in itself,
occasioned a good deal of amusement. When
General Pierce had got as far up as the head of
Wall street his hprse became restive, and came in
collision with the animal rode by General Sand ford.
As the President was riding with his hat in his
hand, the hat received the brunt oftlre shock, and
suffered severely, being badly stove in and indented.The General was too much engaged to noticethe catastrophe, and soon put on the hat in
its unfortunate condition, and retained it in its
plaoe Cat about a block, exciting roars of laughter
among the boys."
On the hist day at the Crystal Palace $60 84

>vcro received for the National Monument.
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The Way of the Transgressor.

The Richmond Times of yesterday contains tut

item of police intelligence, which we regard an

entertaining and instructive, and therefore trans-
fer it to our columns:

»In the mayor's court George Embury, WilliamJunes, Daniel Rogers, and James Ellis were
on Thursday arraigned upon the chaige of conspiringto swindle and actually swindhug Martin
B. Spicer, of the town of Fredericksburg, out of
» -urn of monev ainountiiUF to about A1.4INI.
"The complainant;, Martin B. Spicer, having a

laken the oath administered to witnesses, deposed i

w follows: Saw Jones at the City Hotel Thurs- ]
lay morning last; he proposed a walk; accompa- 1
lied him up Main street, when he remarked that 1
le would go down and see Ab. Waller, who, he
ilieged, owed him #10. Wo turned into 12th J
itreet, but, instead of going to Waller's, Jones ^nvited me up into Ensbury's. Went in with t
lim, and while there played a game of "seven- j
i|»' for some drinks of whisky. 1 became intoxicated,when a game of "bluff" was projiosed
tnd commenced. Before the last-named game
commenced, however, several persons had come

"

n. Cannot recollect whether it was up stairs
)T below wlien the game of bluff was propossd.When 1 got through with it 1 had only

#6left. Had #1,500 when I lefl Fredericksburg, '

ind think 1 carried over #1,400 with me to Ens- *

jury's. Knew Jones in Fredericksburg. Reach- 1

id Richmond on Friday afternoon, and met
lones at the City Hotel. It was between eight
md nine o'clock Tuesday morning when he took
me to Ensbury's. Don't know whether I proposed
the game of'seven-up' or not, but recollect refusingto play that game for money as long as 1 kept
sober. After getting sober Tuesday evening, felt
for my money; found only a #5 and a #1 bill.,
Saw 1). Rogers and Ellis playing cards. Felt
satisfied 1 took at least five drinks in the house.
The first person 1 saw after coming out of Ensbury'swas John Haley. Ho asked me to take a

cup of coffee. Jones seconded the proposition by
saying.'Do so, and I'll pay for it.' Drank the
coffee. Cannot remember whether it was day or

night when I came out of Ensbury's. Jones was

staying at the City Hotel.putting up there-.was
not speaking of John Jones, a gentleman employedthere, but William Jones, tne prisoner at the
bar. Think 1 commenced drinking about ten or
fifteen minutes after entering Ensbury's house, and
recollected betting #40 or #50 on 'Jack tight.'
[Here a discussion ensued between the bench and
the bar as as to what 'Jack tight' could do, in
which great acumen was displayed on both sides.]
Did not leave my door at the hotel unlocked tliat
night; found it secure next morning. While
playing at Eusbury's Jones beckoned to me to go
away; winked his eye at me, but do not know
whether he meant it as a sign to go away or brag
high. Recollected being alone at the card tabic
with a man they called White. !
"Here the examination closed. The Mayor

stated that he would send the parties on for examinationbefore the hustings court.Rogers,
Ellis, and Jones, upon the charge of conspiring to
defraud, &c., and Ensbury for retailing licjuor
without license."
Win. Cline, Richard Hankin, Absalom Waller,

and F. W Leeds testified, and their statements
corroborated the foregoing.

From the New York Sunday Courier.
Metropolitan Character of New York.
That our city is truly the metropolis of Americano one can doubt, if at all acquainted with its

resources, and superiority in its magnificent hotels,
naval marine, its fleet of ocean steamers, and its
business, enterprise, and energy. Here the highesttalent and acquirement find ample scope, and
the largest remuneration. Science, literature, art,
the drama, law, divinity, surgery, medicine, paradetheir proudest names. We have at times
proposed to introduce to our readers some of the
names most distinguished in these several departments,many of whom, besides a local, have a
world-wide renown, and whose reputation attracts
thousands to be instructed, entertained, and benefited.Among them is Dr. S. S. Fitch. This
gentleman is one of a line of celebrated physicians.His grandfather, Dr. Ebenezer Fitch, renownedfor his piety, learning, and skill in surgeryand medicine, was one of the surgeons of the
Connecticut line during the revolutionary war.
His father, Dr. Chauncev Fitch, was the first
physician that settled in Plattsburg, in this State,
and for the greater part of his life was one of the
most successful physicians that ever practised
medicine in America. In the great epidemic of
1813, an epidemic that swept away nearly ten per
cent, of the population of the United States, he
taught its easy and perfect cure, and among his
numerous patients never lost a single cose. Dr. S.
S. Fitch is the third of this line, and was born in
Plattsburg. He, after receiving an excellent acadc-
mical aJ)<Tclassical education, repaired to Philadelphiaat an early age to complete his medical education.There he graduated in medicine, obtainngthe highest honors of his class, H« spent
ibout ten years in Philadelphia, closely and care-
ully pursuing his studies, after which he visited
ill the States of this Union, and many of the In-
lian tribes. In 1836 he visited Europe, and dur-
ng six years much of his time was spent in the
lospitals of I>ondon, Paris, and Italy. In 1842 he
commenced delivering his celebrated lectures on
.he causes and cure ofconsumption and disease: on
the loss of life.showing by obvious and easily-understood rules how human life may be extended
to at least a hundred years. His lectures won all
hearers by their truthfulness, common sense, and
utility. In 1846 Dr. Fitch visited this city, and
published his lectures on these subjects, which
met with wonderful success. They inspired con-
fidcnce, joy, hope, and courage among their readers,and circulated largely both in this country Jand in Europe# These lectures have passed (through over twenty editions.between one and jtwo hundred thousand copies have been alreadysold. To invalids, as well as those in the enjoy-mcnt of health, they prove a perfect guide; and
those who early adopt their teachings, and follow
them, cannot lall victims to that scourge of our

climate-.pulmonary consumption. In this cityDr. Fitch has been consulted by over forty thousandpersons, of both sexes, for numerous and va-
rious diseases. He differs greatly from otlicrs in
his view of a physician's duty, as ho thinks everymember of this important profession should prei.:...j-.-: -
p.v «.»*«-* uuiiuuun^i 111.1 utvi UICUICIUOB', LI lilt Ulllesslie dues thin he cannot, though he may enjoyreputation, meet with the success he could attain
by this means. He writes out an exact and carefulaccount of every cam that falls under Ilia notice.These cases already exceed forty-five thousand,filling more than one hundred lnrge volumes,all carefully written out. No record of
such extent was ever mado before by a privatephysician, and in this way he retains his experienceand daily adds to it; and an examination of
these volumes will show tlint, of all tlioso who
place themselves under his care, ninoteen out of
twenty are restored to health. Dr. Fitch is at
home from morning till night every day exceptthe Sabbath. His consultations, either at his
house or by letter, are always free, as no chargewhatever is made for examining any case for rich
or poor. The diseases ho treats nre consumption,asthma, bronchitis, throat diseases, heart diseases,
dyspepsia, bowel troubles, piles, all female diseases,liver complaints, affections of the head,skin diseases, and all humors and impurities of
the blood, scrofula, &c., &c. Dr. Fitch resides
at 714 Broadway, where all invalids will find him
a most skilful, spmpathizing, and generous physician.We think our friends who call on him will
find this a true history of one of our most respect-
HI) 113 111*511.

A singular story is told of some Gorman students,who bearing of the table-moving phenomenonin this country, wished to try the experirppnt.As they had no table in the room, they "tried it
on" a manikin, formed a chain about it after the
proscribed mode, and were very successful. The
manikin flew about the room, brandished its fists,and drove the students all out of the room. Mediumswill learn from this never to experiment on
any thing that lias got fists, unless previously assuredof its peaceable disposition..Rough .Votes.

Resolve to be tranquil, even, methodical, prudent,and industrious, Resove, and you can
accomplish.

Ntnj Cork 3i)ocrttgenunl0
TUB LARGEST

SILK., RIBBON, AND TRIMMING HOUSE
IN HEW YOEK.

THOMAS G. STKAHNS,
Importer and Jobber of

Silks, MIIHeery, sad Fancy Goods,
162 Broadway, New York,

HAS now in store and is daily receiving and
offering at the lowest pricea, a complete asinrimtntof ruods in his line, emhrarinor all tbe

rariousstyies and designs,conaistiugof Black and
fancy Silks, MarceTines, Florences, Shawls,
[Vimmings, Bonnet Ribbons, Taffeta and Satin
libbons, Dreaa Trimmings of all kinds, French^ind English Crapea, Crape Lisaes, Silk Cravats,
Sinbroiaeries, Cloves of all kinds, Silk Lace Mils,
lareges. Laces, White Goods, Hosiery, L. C. Handcercbiefs,&c. The undersigned invites the attenionof the trade and his friends generally. Great
nduceoients offered to eath ant) akort-time buycre.

THOS. G. STEARNS, 162 Broadway,
Between Liberty st. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Dec 26.ly
INDIA BOBBER GOODS.

DHODGMAN, No. 27 Maiden Lane and 5
Nassau street, (first corner from Broadway,)

espectfully invilea the attention of his old customire,and merchants throughout the country generally,to his stock of India Rubber Goods of his own
manufacture, viz:
Coats, Capes, Ponchos, Panta, Overalls, Leg

rings, Caps, Gloves and Mittens, Life Preservers,
Overshoes, Carriage Clotbs.Piano Covers, Machine
Beltir., Steam Packing, Door Springs, &c.; and
every description of Rubber Goods manufactured
will also be found as above.
My goods defy competition or comparison.are

warranted proof against decomposition in any climate,and are offered for sale in large or small
quantities, upon the best terms. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to by

D HODGMAN,
27 Maiden Lane and 59 Nassau st., N. Y.

Sept 13

FAUQUIER WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
Fifty miles west of District of Columbia.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT ia now open for the
reception of visitors. The healing qualities

of the water are well established, and by many
are regarded as inferior to none in the Stats. The
buildings are Upon a large scale.tastefully ar-

parlors, extensive paved walks and covered ways,
shaded by beaut ful trees. A first-rate band of
music haa been secured, and the most ample supplyof the very best wines, liquors, and stores
which the country can afford, without regard to
price. Efficient, polite, and accommodating
agents will endeavor to make the time of the
guests as agreeable as possible.
Terms of board as follows : $80 for the season,

ending let October; for three months, $75; for
two months, $60; for one month, $35; lor two
weeks, $18; one week, $10; per day, $1 75;
meals and lodging, each, 50 cents; children undertwelve years and servants half-price; no
charge for children under two years. Horses, 50
cents per day, or $10 a month. The very beat
of wines and liquors having been obtained, corkageof $1 a bottle, and in proportion for larger
quantities, will be charged on all that shall be
brought to tho place by others. Bills payableweekly.
The Alexandria and Orange railroad is now

completed to Warrenton. Tho cars leave Alexandriaat eight o'clock every morning, except
Sunday, and get to Warrenton in about two and
a half hours, where a first-rate line of stages will
take passengers immediately to the Springs, six
and a half miles, over a macadamized road Returning,the cars leave Warrenton half past one
o'clock, and get to Alexandria and Washington
in time for the evening train to Baltimore. Anothertrain of cars leave Alexandria at 1} p. m.,
add get to Bealeton in about two and a half hours,
where a first rate line of stage coaches will take
the passengers, about nine miles, to the Springs,
over a good summer road. Fare by either route
from Alexandria to the Springs $2 t0: Travellerswho come by Gordonsville will have eouallv
good coaches to Culpepcr Court-bouse, which place
tbey leave at seven a. m. in the cars, and get to
Bealeton in thirty minutes, where the coaches will
take them immediately to the Springe ; thus makingtwo daily lines from Bealeton and one from
Warrenton to the Springs. Persons may break
fast at the Springs, dine and spend about four
hours in Alexandria, and return to the Springs by
Bunset of the same day. Passengers by evening
train from Richmond get to the Springs by noon
next day. By the Gordonsville route, they sleep
at Culpeper Court house, and get to the Springsabout nine o'clock next morning. A good line of
coaches will go from the Springs to New Market
three times a week, connecting at Gains X Road
with the Winchester lino.

THOMAS O. FLINT,
June 18.TuTh&Satlm Superintendent.

BHANNONDALE SPRINGS.

THIS healthy and beautiful Watering Place
will be under the personal superintendence of

the undersigned during the present summer, who
will use every effort in his power to render it one
of the most attractive and agreeable wateringplace? in Virginia. It is situated on an elevation
or spur of the majestic Blue Ridge Mountain, in
the county of Jeflerson, five miles south of Charles
lown, the county seat.
Passengers leaving Baltimore or Washington bythe morning train of cars wilt arrive at Harper'sFerry at half-past eleven a. m., from thence in the

Winchester and Potomac railroad cars, ten miles
to Charlcitown, where a twelve-passenger coach
will receive and convey them into Charlestown,and, if desired, to the Springs to dinner, over a
good road and through a lovely country.The analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts from
one hundred grains of the water from the main
fountain, afforded 63 grains of sulphatg of lime,I0j grains carbonate'of lirne,'J3£ grains of sulphateof magnesia, (epsom 6alts,) 1 grain of the muriate
of magnesia, 1 grain muriate of soda, 3 10 grainsulphate of iron, and 7-10 grains of carbonate of
iron.
From the above analysis the waters of Shannonialemay very properly be classed among the SalineChalybcates.a combination of the most valuabledescription in the whoie range of mineral

waters. It may therefore be positively asserted,without exaggeration or fear of contradiction, that
no mineral water within the limits of the United
Slates possesses the same constituent partB, or is a
more salutary and efficient purgative, than the
water of Shapnondale Springs ""This water acta
as gently as the mildest aperient, without givingrise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and debilityso often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skilful pbyeicans.
The free use of this water acts almost immcdi

ately upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms,relieves the convalescent from bilious or other
fevers, dyspepsia, dropsical swellings, calculous
affections, hemorrhoids,scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism,loss of appetite, exhaustion, general debility,gravelly concretions, strictures, and a
variety of other diseases to which man is subject;and it is freely acknowledged by all who have
been afflicted with any of the above diseases that
the free use of the Shannondale waters have effectedpermanent cures.
Sulphur, mineral, hot and cold baths furnished

upon application at the bar.
The Hotel is large and commodious, the cottagesnumerous and comfortable.
The table will be supplied with the beet beef,mountain and valley mutton, together with allthe luxuries afforded in the fertile valley of Virginia.
The best wines, brandies, and other liquors canalways be had at the table or at the bar.

G. W. 8APPINGTON,Prmri.lA, r.( e<innl>i<rlnn'a llntol CU...
- ""iui »H,uitBinwn,June '28.2aw1m Jefferson county, Va.

BROWN'S HOTEL.
T. P. Si M. BROWN, PROPRIETORS,

Pa. Avenue, between Otb ami Ttli afreet*,
Washington, D. C.

June 13 .tf

COLERIDGE'S WORKS, vol.6; Harper's edition
The English Humorists of the 18th century; a

series of lectures by W. M. Thackeray."The Old House by the River;" by the authorof "The Owl Creek Letters.''
American Polytechnic Journal for June.June 20 FRANCE TAYLOR.

PUTNAM'S MAGAZINE FOR JULYJustreceived at the agpnc.y,
TAYLOR & MAURY'SJune 28 Bookstore, near Ninth street.

PROPOSALS FOR STATIONRRY.

Dspabtmint or tub Ibtbbiob,
Washington, Jubb S3,1863.

IN CONSEQUENCE of the ioformalitiss in the
proposal* received at tbie Department, pursuantto the notice of the 14th ultimo, and in order

to effect tbe object designed by tbe 17tb section of
(be act of Congress approved tbe 26th of August, ,

1842, it becomes necessary to extend the time for
receiving proposals.
Notice is therefore hereby given that sealed proposalsfor furnishing tbe stationery which may be

required for the use of tbis Department ana its
several bureaus, during the fiscal year ending tbe
30th June, 1854, will be received at this Departmentuntil 3 o'clock d. m.. on Saturday, the 13th
day of August next, when the bide wilt be opened
in presence of such of the bidders as may be pre- '
sent.
Those unaccompanied by satisfactory testimonialsof ability to fulfil & contract will not be

considered.
The bidder to whom the award may be utade

will be required to enter into contract within
thirty days after being notified of the acceptanceof bis offer.
All the articles mutt be qf the very beet quality,

samples of which must accompany the bids, and
the Department reserves the right to retain such
samples and pay for the same at the prices stated
in the offer, or to return them at its option.
Each proposal must be signed by the individual

or Arm making it, and must specify a price, and
but one price, for each and every article named in
the schedule. Should articles be required not
enuint rated, they are to be furnished at the lowest
market prices, according to quality. Blank forms
for proposals will be furnished at the Department
to persons applying for them; and as, without uniformitytherein, the Department would find it difficultto make a decision, none will be taken into
consideration unless substantially agreeing therewith

All the articles to be furnished and delivered
without delay when ordered, and to the satisfactionof the head of the office for which they are re

quired.
The Department reserves the right of ordering

a greater or leas quantity of each and every articlecontracted for, as the public service may require.
Bonds, with approved security, to be given by

the person or persona contracting; and in case of
a failure to supply the articles, the contractor and
bis sureties shall be liable for the forfeiture specified in such bond as liauidated damages.
The BQbjoined list specifies, as nearly as now can

be done, the quantity and description of the arti
cles that will be wanted:

STATIONERY.
Writing paper, made of linen, laid or wove,

white or blue.
16 reams folio post, satin or plain finish, faint

lined, and trimmed, to weigh nut less than
17 po mds per ream

50 reams foolscap, hand made, faint lined, and
trimmed, to weigh not less than 12 pounds
per ream

10 reams foolscap, plain machine, faint lined,
and trimmed, to weigh not less than 12
pounds per ream

10 reams foolscap, blue laid, hand made, faint
lined, garden pattern, commonly known
as despatch or consular paper, to weigh
not less than 16 pounds per ream

160 reams quarto post, hand made, plain, faint
liued three sides, per ream

126 reams quarto post, machine, plain, faint
lined three sides, per ream

6 reams quarto post, hand made, plain, faint
lined four sides, per ream

6 reams quarto post French, faint lined three
sides, per ream

15 do note paper, gilt, per ream large size
5 do do plain do dodo
10 do do gilt do do small size
6 do do plain do dodo
3 do royal paper, for bookB

do medium paper, for boobs
40 do copying do do
120 do envelope paper, yellow or buff, royal

per ream
60 do envelope paper, flat cap, white or blue

per ream
10 do large brown envelope do
20 do blotting paper, royal do
26 dozen patent blotting paper
20 sheets drawing paper, antiquarian per sheet
25 do do double elephant do
50 do do elephant do
50 do tracing paper, largest size French do
24 do drawing paper, royal do

6,000 binder's boards, 6$ by 10J inches per 1,000
450 dozen cards Perry's best metallic pens

per dozen cards
250 do cards of all other manufacture in use

per dozen cards
40 gross metallic pens per gross

15,000 quills, No. 80 per 1,000
10 dozen ever-pointed pencils, silver per dozen
10 do do silver desk pencils, with

rosewood handles per dozen
40 gross of leads for ever-pointed pencils, assortedsizes per gross75 dojen Contee'a best black lead pencils, graduated
100 do Monroe's or other manufactured pen-1

cue, graduated i

10 do red lead-pcncila per dozen
3 do drawing pencile, assorted

20 do folders, ivory, 9 inch do
600 do red linen tape, assorted do
60 do silk taste, assorted colors and widths,

in hanks per dozen
2 do pounce boxes, of ivory do
10 do do do cocoa do (20 do paper weights, assorted do
1 do quarto portfolios, with locks do
1 do cap portfolios, with locks do
1 do do do without lock
5 do best gold pens, with silver cases do
12 do eand boxes of cocoa doI
10 do do tin doi
16 do wafer stands or boxes, cocoa do t
25 do erasers, Rodgers & Son's, ivory han- \

dies, per dozen, genuine 1
30 do penknives, Rodgers & Son's, four |blades, buckhorn bandies,perdozen, t

genuine t
10 do penknives, Abbott's, American, four 1

blades, buckhorn handles, per dozen,
genuine x

6 do desk knives, Rodgers & Son's,, one 1

blade, ivory handle, per dozen, gen- "

uine
6 do wafer stamps, ivory handles, perdozen *
5 do wafer stamps, lignumvits handles,

per dozen I
4 do office shears, 11 inches, per dozen I
4 do office scissors, per dozen
12 do inkstands, cut glass, recently inventedfountain, movable tops, per dozen
4 do inkstands, cast iron, larga, double 1
2 do do do do single4 do French pump China inkstands r
15 gallons ink, black, Maynard & Noyes'a, pergallon

600 bottles ink, black, Maynard & Noyce's, in
bottles, per quart10 quarts ink, red, per quart r

T5 bottles of ink, black, Cooper & I'hillips'a, '

or equal, per quart bottle
30 bottles ink, blue, Stephens's per quart bottle*

300 do ink, red, Arnold's,or equal,in |-pintbottles, per bottle 8

120 do carmine ink, small size, French or
equal

600 do ink, copying, Terry's, in * pint ®

bottles, per bottle
80,000 wafers, large red, for office seals, per 1,000 .

100 pounds wafers,common size, red, per pound *

150 do sealing wax, beat extra su-"
perfinc, scarlet do

50 do sealing wax, superfine do
15 do do black do T
40 do India rubber, prepared do J5 do do unprepared do t300 quarts black sand per quart150 ounces pounce per ounce

1 dozen India ink best per dozen f2 do camel's hair pencils, assorteddo \2 do sable pencils, assorted do
1 do Osborn's best water colors :

per dozen cakes
400 pounds twine, linen per pound100 do twine, cotton do

60,000 pocket envelopes, of whitaor yel- #

low paper, of the following .

sizes, viz 8j| by inches per 100
30,000 pocket envelopes, letter size

6 dozen rulers, mahogany, round
orflat per dozen

2 do lignumvitic, round do
8 do elastic penholders, Alden's do
1 do tortoise shell do J6 pounds sponge, best per pound10 do gum amble, best do

II I I I II. IIP
1.000 white card envelope*, plain per 100
6,000 smell sis* whit* note adhesive envel

ope* do
5,000 large sis* white note adhesive envelopesdo
6.000 letter aiaa adhesive envelopes do
June 26.IftWtlllhAsf

BRILLIANT SCHEMES
ro be drawn et Wilmington, Delaware, in the

month of July, 1863.
GREGORY 3t MAURY, MANAGERS.

$05,000!
Lottery for the benefit of the
STATE OF DELAWARE,

Class G, for 1863,
Drawn at Wilmington, Delaware, on Saturday,T.iIM QQ IfiU'J

75 Number Lottery.12 Drawn Ballots.
MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.!

1 splendid capital of $65,000
1 splendid prise of. 30,000
1 do 20,000
1 do 16,000
1 do 12,000
1 prise of. 8,000

1 do 7,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 3,940

50 prises of 2,000I
50 do 1,000

111 do 500
&c. &c. lie.

Whole tickets $20.Halves $10.Quarters $5.
Eighths $2 60.

Certificates of package 26 whole tickets.. $270 00
Dodo 26 half 135 00

Dodo 26 quarters 67 60
Dodo 25 eighths........ 33 76

$37,000.
Lottery for the benefit of the
8TATE OF DELAWARE.

Class 174, for 1853.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., onSaturday,

July 30, 1853.
14 drawn numbers out of 78.
BRILLIANT SCHEME.

1 prise of $37,000
1 do 16,000

I do 10,000
1 do 7,000

1 do 6,000
1 do 4,000
1 do 3,000

30 prises of. 1,000
30 do 600
40 do 300
267 do 200

He. &c. lie.
Tickets $10.Halves $6.Quarters $250.

Certificates of packages of 26 whole tick's $130 00
Dodo of 26 half do 66 00

Do rlffc a# 9.f% nnarfttr At\ M Rfl

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates
of Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will
receive the most prompt attention, and an accountof each drawing will be sent immediatelyafter it is over to all who order from me.

Address P. J. BUCKET, Agent,
June22 Wilmington, Delaware.
OFFICE OF CORRESPONDENCE,

Seventh Street, near the Post OJBce Department,Washington, D. C,

ALL PERSONS having business in Washington
are informed that the undersigned has estab

lished herean OFFICE OF CORRESPONDENCE,
for the purpose of giving any information desired
in relation to every possible and proper subject ol
inquiry by persons in any part ofthe world. Those
wishing to know bow to proceed in any business
they may have before Congress, in the publicoffices, &c., will be discreetly advised; and when
professional or other aid may he necessary, the
best will be procured or recommended.
The undersigned will regard all matters communicatedto him in connexion with this office as

sacredly confidential.
Every letter oi inquiry must be postpaid and

contain a fee of ONE DOLLAR, which will generallybe the only remuneration required; but should
it not compensate for the service to be rendered,
the proper mount will be stated in a satisfactory .

letter in reply.
Address (postage prepaid)

THOMAS C. CONNOLLY,
Office of Correspondence, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Thomas C. Connolly is known to us as a
worthy citiscn, a gentleman of intelligence, and
a clear, accurate, and ready writer; and we regardhim as eminently qualified for the able,
prompt, and faithful performance of the useful du
ties connected with his new and original design of
an Qffiee of Correspondence.

RICHARD WALLACH,
[U. S. Marshal for the Diet, of Columbia.]WALTER LENOX,

[Late Mayor of Washington.]JO. GALES,
[Of (he "National Intelligencer."]R. W. LATHAM,

[Banker.]S. A. DOUGLAS,
[United States Senate.]JOHN W. MAURY,

May IS.dtf [Mayor of Washington.]
AMERICAN HOUSE,

Hanover Street, Boston,
BY LEWIS RICE.

Rebuilt, Enlarged, and Elegantly Furnished.
Possessing all the modern improvements and

M>nveniences for the accommodation of the travelingpublic. ,Boston, November 16,1862. Dec 10.ly
ri BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA
JL' aimujfiK..THIS ESSENCE isaprepara-ion of unuaual excellence. In ordinary diarrhoea, '

ncipient cholera.in short, in all cases of prostra- 1

ion of the digestive functions it is of Inestimable
ralue. During the prevalence of epidemic cho- jera and summer complaints of children it is !
jeculiarly efficacious. No family, individual, or 1

raveller should be without it, as it enables the eye- (

em to resist the influence of incipient disease 1

vhich lurk in a changing climate.
Caution.Be sure to get the genuine essence,

e

vhich is prepared only by F. BROWN, at his 8

Drug and Chemical Store, N. E. corner of Ftfth c

ind Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, and for sale byill the recpcctable apothecaries in the United
itates. a

And in Washington City, D. C., by Patterson &
fairn, Z. D. Oilman; ana in Alexandria, by J. R. :
ierpont. June 27.W&S3m
A IDE.M^moire des Officiers du Genie, par J.
ljL Laisn£ Ancien Capitaine du Genie. Tro *

si£me edition, 1853. 8

Cours de Cosmograpbie on Elements d'Astrononie,par Charles Briet, 1853. ;
Les Mouvements des Corps Celestes.
Traitfe Elernentaire du jeu des Ecbecs, par le

Jte. de Basterot.
Histoire de la Monarchic en Europe depuis Souv-

ignc jusqu'a uos jours, par M. Francis Lacombo- \rot. 1,1863. t,Histoire des Revolutions do ('Empire d'Autrichc t,limles, 1848 et 1849, par Alphonsc Balleydier. 2 .rols*, 1853. JLes Ennemis de Voltaire, par M. Charles Niard;18'3.
Histoire des Luttcs et RIvalifbs Politiques entre

espuissances Maritimcs et la France, durant la
econd Moitil du XVII Si&cle, par le Baron Sfer6made Grouestins; 4 vols.
J Bodin et Son Temps. Tableau des Theories I

'olitiques et des Idftes Econotniques au Seizi&me ,liicle, par Henri Baudrillart; 1853. 1

Imported from Paris by ?'
July 9 FRANCE TAYLOR. 11

. «

HOME PICTURES, by Mrs. C. W. Dsnison. \
The Boyhood of Great Men, with illustra 1

ions. si
Ranke's Civil Wars and Monarchy in France. pUncle Robin in his Cabin in Virginh, by J. W. p
age. si
Helen and Arthur, or Miss Thusa's SpinningVbcel, by Caroline Lee Ilentz. c
July 12 FRANCK TAYLOR.

HOME PICTURES, by Mrs. Mary Andrew. 1
Den son. J

The Boyhood of Great Men, intended a. an ex- *
mple to youth, with illustration. .

Helen and Arthur, or Mis. Thuea'a Spinning- T
iVheel. by Miss Caroline Lee Hentz. ",pinn,n«
No. 16 Bleak House. v
Just received by
¥ .

TAYLOR & MAURY,Ju'J 9 Bookseller., near 9th at.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE FOR JULY. Re- ceivedat the Agency. 1TAYLOR St MAURY'S J
»unc30 Bookstore, near 9th at.

wi« arsw voiuk * livbbpool vhitkd
WW** MAIL 8THAMMBB.

Thaahtpe awkrlmng tbla line are the following:
Capt. Weil.The FAQlpC Capt. Nye.The ARCTIC. Capt. Luce.The BALTIC .OmA Comatock.The ADRIATIC 0*5*. Grafton.

^ tP THESE ahipa having beenP J be, butHjycontract expresely for
/|\ yljR1 Oo^Mtment aervice, everycare baa bean taken in theirXMOim/gkfi conatruction, and in their en^/nmWJILrfT'DM>t0 ensure atrangtb and

apeedj and their aeoomnaoda*
turns tor passengers are unequalledfor elegance andcomfort.

Price of passage from New
York to Liverpool In firstcabin,$120; ita second cabin, $70. Exclusive use ot

axtra sine state-rooms, $3<M From Liverpool toNow York, £80 and £20.
An experienced surgeon is attached toeacb ship.No berths can be secured until paid for.

PB0P0S1D DATIS OP SAILIMO.
1863. 1863.

From New York. From Liverpool.
Saturday, January 8. Wednesday, Jan'ry 12.
Saturday, January 22. Wednesday, Jan'ry 16.Saturday, February 6. Wednesday, Feb'y 9.
Saturday, February 19. Wednesday, Feb'y 23.Saturday, March 6. Wednesday, March 9.
Saturday, March 19. Wednesday, March 23.Saturday, April 2. Wednesday, April 6.
Saturday, April 16. Wednesday, April 20.
Saturday, Abril 30. Wednesday, May 4.
Saturday, May 14. Wednesday, May 18.
Saturday, May 28. Wednesday, June 1.
Saturday, June 11. Wednesday, June 16.
Saturday, June 26. Wednesday, June 29.
Saturday, July 9. Wednesday, July 13.
Saturday, July 23. Wednesday, July 27.
Saturday, August 6. Wednesday, August 10.
Saturday, August26. Wednesday, August 24.
Saturday, September3. Wednesday, Sept'r 7.
Saturday, September 17. Wednesday, Sept'r 21.
Saturday, October 1. Wednesday. Octobers.
Saturday, October 15. Wednesday, October 19.
Saturday, October 29. Wednesday, Nov'r 2.
Saturday, November 12. Wednesday, Nov'r 16.
Saturday, November 26. Wednesday, Nov'r 30.
Saturday, December 10. Wednesday, Dec'r 14.
Saturday, December24. Wednesday, Dec'r28
For freight or passage apply to

EDWARD K. COLLINS & CO.,No. 56 Wall street, New York;BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO..
Liverpool.R. O. ROBERTS & CO.,

13 King's Arms Yard, London.J. MUNROE fe CO.,
26 Rue Notre Dame des Yictoires, Paris.
GEO. H. DRAPER, Havre.

The owners of these ships will not be accountablefor gold, silver, bullion, specie,jewelry, preciousstones, or metals, unless bills of lading aresigned therefor, and the value thereof expressedtherein. Jan 11
WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.''

mSbBHWARKSEEXcaB
Trains ran as Followsi

Leave daily, except Sunday, at 6 and 8 a. m,,3j and 6 p. in.
On Sunday at 6 a. m. and 5 p. in.
The train at 6 p m is Express, and stops onlyat Annapolis Junction and Relay, the others at all

way stations.
1 rains at 8 a. m. and 8£ p. m. connect with Aunapolis.
Trains at 6 a. m and 5 p. in. connect with theWest
Trains at 6 and 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. connect

with the East.
Fare from Washington to Baltimore 01 25Do do do do and return 1 50
Do do do Annapolis 1 25
Do do do do and return 1 50
The round-trip tickets must in all cases be procuredat the office, and are good for the day uponwhich they are issued.

T. H. PARSONS,July16 Agent.
GREAT THROUGH LINE TO THE WEST.

IBSW9B8?f8fW
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, from Baltimore

to Wheeling, and connecting there with the
large, new, and splendid Steamers of the
Union Line on the,Ohio, and the Stages to
Zanesvilk, $*c.

THIS EXPEDITIOUS LINE being now thoroughlycompleted, by the late finishing of
the Great Board Tree Tunnel, and the road beingin excellent order, the earnest attention of travellersis confidently directed to its superior advantagesand low fares. The scenery upon this road
is of the most stupendous and attractive character.
Tbe Express Mail Train leaves Baltimore dailyat 7 p. m., and runs directly through to Wheeling(380 miles) in 18 or 19 hours, including all stoppages,arriving there at 2 or 3 p. m. next day; or,

passengers leaviri£ Baltimore at 8 a. m may lay
over for lodging In Cumberland, (179 miles,) and;
proceed thence to Wheeling in the morning.To connect with these trains, the cars leave
Washington at 6 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily, meetingthe cars from Baltimore at the WashingtonJunction, (better known as the Relay House,) 9
miles from Baltimore.
At Wheeling the seven unrivalled steamers of

the Union Line, which have just been completedlor this route, form a daily connexion with the cars,and convey passengers down the Ohio to Cincinnatiand Louisville, where the stages for Nashville,kc., or the St. Louis and New Orleans packets
may be taken by those going further on.
Passengers for Columbus (or who prefer the land

oute to Cincinnati) and other parts of Ohio and
he West may also proceed direct from Wheeling
n the Ohio Stage Company's excellent coaches
>ver the best part of the National Road to Zanesdlle,&c., and thence by railroad.
Passengers for Wellsville and Cleveland byteamboat and railroad will also find this a most

tgreeable route, thero being a regular and speedy.onnexion at Wheeling to and from those places.
Qqp-Baggage checked through from Washington

o Wheeling, and no charge for transfer of pasengersor baggage.
Fare by through ticket (with the right to lie

iver anywhere on the route) from Washington
o Wheeling $9.50; to Cincinnati $11; to Louis'ill©$12.
Titkets to be had of Mr. Paiisons, Agent, at tho

tailroad Station, Washington, and of the other
gents of the Company.

wm. parker,
May 11 General Superintendent,
bJJ"^, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.CgJEslsaMiS' Either of tho steamers.BALT1mmmmmmmore, powhatan, or mt.
fERNON.can be chartered for excursions or
owing during the summer season, by application
o Captain A. MoCauslakd, on board the Baltimore,or Geobue Mattingi.v, south F street, beween4'f and 5th streets south.

geo. mattingly,
June 22.2aw4wif Agent.

HYKR PHINEAS,
American Steel Pen manufacturer,

D ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of his
cv friends and patrons to his new Pen, called the
MITATION QUILL PEN, which is unsurpassed
a flexibility and design, being the. most perfect
nitation of the quill ever made. This, together
rith his new Double Elastic Patent Spring, New
rork Commercial, Original, Rank Pens, Jenny,inds, Suavctor, and Extra Fine Point; also, his
upcrior, accommodating, and plain Holders of all
atterns, ivory and cocoa Letter Stamps, can be
rocured at his establishment, No. 118 William
trcet, New York.
As also by all the principal Stationers in this

itv. Aug 28.Th&Sattf

Fresh discoveries amono the
Ruins of Nineveh and Babylon, by Austen H.

.ayard; price $2 25.
Memorials of the English Martyrs, by C. B.

'aylcr.
D'Aubignc's History of the Reformation, 5th

ol., lately published.
Christian Titles, by Dr. Tyng.
Beatrice, by Catharine Sinclair.

GRAY & BALLANTYNE,
July 6 7th street, near Odd Fellows' Hall.

[AB BOW'S REVIEW, Industrial Resources,
\J &o., for Joly, just received.
July 13 FRANCE TAYLOR,


